Sponsorship Opportunities

Kentucky’s annual statewide conference for LGBTQ equality convenes in the Racer Nation on the main campus of Murray State University October 23-25, 2015. College and high school students, as well as community members, who want to learn more about LGBTQ identity and social justice are invited to attend.

This year’s conference theme is *With Liberty and Justice for All*. Building off the tremendous legal, legislative, and social progress being made in support of LGBTQ equality, there is still much work to be done. Within the social justice arena more broadly, we have seen example after example of inequalities the past several years that lead many to ask whether justice exists for everyone. This conference will be a space to celebrate progress and examine where we go in the future.

We are seeking for-profit and non-profit entities, as well as individuals, interested in sponsorship opportunities. Each Come Together Kentucky conference is organized and hosted by a college or university. While many make investments in supporting the conference each year, ensuring the financial success of the conference is largely the responsibility of the host institution. Institutions commonly make significant financial investment in bringing the conference together, but expanding access to the conference for low socio-economic students and exceeding participant outcomes requires additional support.

**Presenting Sponsor - $750 (only one opportunity is available at this level)**

- Back Cover of the CTK Program Booklet
- Logo/Name Printed in the CTK Program Booklet
- Logo/Name Included on CTK Website
- Social Media exposure, such as Facebook
- Logo/Name Displayed throughout CTK
- Premier Information Table Space throughout CTK
- Opportunity for Brief Remarks during CTK Lunch on Saturday, October 24

**Sponsor with Pride - $500**

- ½ Page Advertisement in the CTK Program Booklet
- Logo/Name Printed in the CTK Program Booklet
- Logo/Name Included on CTK Website
• Social Media exposure, such as Facebook
• Logo/Name Displayed throughout CTK
• Information Table All-Day Saturday, October 24

**Partner - $250**

• ¼ Page Advertisement in the CTK Program Booklet
• Logo/Name Printed in the CTK Program Booklet
• Logo/Name Included on CTK Website
• Social Media exposure, such as Facebook
• Logo/Name Displayed throughout CTK

**Advocate - $100**

• Business Card Size Advertisement in the CTK Program Booklet
• Name Printed in the CTK Program Booklet
• Name Included on CTK Website
• Social Media exposure, such as Facebook

**Friend - $25** *(only available for individuals – no for-profit or non-profit entities)*

• Name Printed in the CTK Program Booklet
• Name Included on CTK Website
• Social Media exposure, such as Facebook

**Volunteer – 2.5 Hours of Volunteerism during CTK** *(i.e. registration table, room prep for workshops, etc.)*

• Name Printed in CTK Program Booklet

**Questions about sponsorship opportunities** should be directed to Jody Cofer Randall, Murray State LGBT coordinator, at jcofer@murraystate.edu or 270-809-5040.